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HURRICANE HARVEY
JOURNEY OF RECOVERY

Since 2009, Austin Disaster Relief Network has been helping families affected by disasters
rebuild their homes and lives. In August 2017, ADRN responded to the needs of those
impacted by Hurricane Harvey, one of the costliest and most devasting hurricanes to hit
the Texas coast. The outpouring of love and support by ATX-based churches, volunteers and
businesses was overwhelming. Here is how we’ve been able to continue serving those
impacted by Hurricane Harvey, thanks to your support.

$10.5 million
given away in aid

ADRN provides funding into the rebuild/repair of homes by giving to
long term recovery teams, community churches and volunteer labor
organizations as they work directly with families on a case-by-case basis.

21,500
HARVEY SURVIVORS ASSISTED

Through ADRN's Disaster Relief
Shepherd program and Call Center
Hotline, survivors find relief, aid,
financial support, resources and more
to help aid them in their recovery.

adrn trained volunteers

were ready to respond with emotional
and spiritual care.

$53,281

in clothing, linens, and goods
Given to survivors

Hope Family Thrift Store

ADRN Mobile Thrift Stores were setup
within the impacted communities to
offer a distribution point and a way for
families to access needed items.

200

semi-trucks worth

200k+

of goods and supplies

delivered by planes to stranded survivors

provided essentials, warm clothing,
and more. 100% of net profit from
purchases goes directly to families
affected by disaster.

Pounds of critical supplies

Community Volunteers

helped package pallets of goods
and load trucks for distribution.

Clean-Up Teams
deployed to help
families muck out
damaged homes.

Hope family Thrift Store Volunteers
helped provide clothing to survivors and their
families and sort newly donated goods.

ADRN Network Volunteers

provided Emotional and Spiritual Care,
emergency financial relief and aid.

6,700+
volunteers
came together, contributing over

100,000
volunteer hours

Community
Response

11,000

• Clean-Up Kits

• Care Kits
• Meals
• Toiletries
• Individual
Fundraisers

welcome/care kits
distributed to survivors

$1M+
in funding
from local businesses
received and distributed

160
home

repairs/rebuilds in Beaumont,
Port Arthur and Rockport

30+
families

GIFTS and Donations

Partners within the community donated
specific items to help support the needs
of thousands of families impacted.

sponsored and
relocated to Austin

ADRN disaster relief Shepherds
celebrate together when the family moves
back into a clean and safe new home!

Thank you for the hope you’ve brought to thousands,
and the many ways you’re helping to transform lives.
Two years later, ADRN continues to meet the needs of survivors in Rockport,
Beaumont and Port Arthur, Texas through home repairs and rebuilds.

find out more and give at adrn.org
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